www.saskhiker.com
Exploring the Saskatchewan outdoors
and inspiring others to do the same

@SASKHIKER

The Story

The Tagline
Go outside. There’s fun stuff out there.

Description
Provider of expert information on hiking trails and adventure
spots in the province of Saskatchewan.

Goal
To create a community of Saskatchewan outdoor enthusiasts.

What/Where/When
Jay Brown grew up in southern Saskatchewan on an acreage outside
of the historic town of Qu’Appelle. The family acreage is a rare natural
prairie forest that is full of wildlife and where Jay spent large parts of
his childhood outside with his 4 older siblings. Summers were spent going
on Saskatchewan and Canadian camping road trips where he explored the
province and country with his family. It is these experiences where his love
of the outdoors was born.
SaskHiker is an idea sparked by Jay while he started exploring the
province more in depth in recent years. He discovered that information
on hiking locations and adventure spots in the province are lacking.
Trails are not well marked, maps and other information are hard to find
and people are not having discussions about where these places exist.
The idea was launched in early Janurary of 2015 and has been
well recieved by the people of Saskatchewan and abroad. The focus of
SaskHiker is to change perceptions by showing Saskatchewan through
a different lens. This is achieved by using social media to showcase
photography and providing information in the form of a blog.
SaskHiker is a free website supported by social media channels that
aims to change perceptions about what is possible in the natural
world in Saskatchewan.

Anglin Lake Recreation Site

Nemebien Lake

SaskHiker
in the press
Jay has talked with
numerous media
outlets on a variety
of subjects about the
Saskatchewan outdoors
Saskatoon Express

Saskatoon CTV News

News Talk 650 CKOM

CBC Radio The Afternoon Edition

Who is SaskHiker?

Jay Brown is a 25 year resident of the province of Saskatchewan with his
family roots dating back over 100 years. Growing up in the south central
part of the province outside of the town of Qu’Appelle, Jay developed
a passion for the province and nature from an early age.
The youngest of 5 siblings, Jay grew up on a 100 acre acreage
that can be described as some of the last natural forest in the
area. The family property is full of wetlands, poplar trees,
willows and saskatoon bushes. Some of the wildlife that calls
this place home are moose, deer, coyotes, badgers, weasels, gophers,
ground squirrels, hawks, finches, gartner snakes and anything else
that likes to call southern Saskatchewan home. It was this
upbringing that sparked his passion for nature. Spending countless
hours outside with his brothers building tree forts and tracking animals
Jay is used to getting a little dirty and full of woodticks to find an adventure.

Jay Brown, SaskHiker

Graduating from the University of Saskatchewan, with a degree in
Management, Jay’s professional career has taken him into the world
of marketing and business strategy. While he is passionate about his
career, his first love will always be nature.
A self-proclaimed amatuer photographer and web designer Jay
also spends a lot of time learning new techniques to improve his hobbies.
Photography is a large part of SaskHikeras he hopes to show people a
Saskatchewan that goes against their preconceived notions.
This means he stays away from the traditional picture of the wheat
field and sunset that is synonymous with Saskatchewan
and instead focuses on showcasing the diverse ecosystems
that Saskatchewan offers.
If you ever get the opportunity to speak to Jay about Saskatchewan he
will probably talk until your ear falls off as he spends as much free time
as he has learning about the history and ecology of the province. As a
passionate amabassador of the province he relishes in the opportunity
to talk to people about the many undiscovered gems that you can find
in the province.

Contact
Looking for someone
to comment or provide
insight on the Sakatchewan
outdoors? SaskHiker
will provide you with
the quote you need to make
your story.

Jay Brown
j.brown@usask.ca
www.saskhiker.com
Saskatoon, SK

